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But there is no way to go south.

therefore.

Xiao Liejun’s request is for other reinforcements to support the southern defense line!

It means that people who can support it all gather on the southern route.

After all, the southern line is wide open.

There is no defense at all!

They want to guard the northbound area.

“Brothers, this is the only pass to the north! We can’t retreat anymore!”

“Even if we all die here, we can’t retreat! All of us will be crucified here!”
Xiao Liejun had already prepared everyone in advance.

With the idea of overthrowing the whole army.

Unless they are dead.

Otherwise, don’t even think of Leviathan.

The desperate defense of Xiao Liejun led the team to the Gods Laboratory.

The strategy of the Lab of the Gods is for 800 Leviathans to continue northward and go straight to
Huanglong!

Now Xiao Liejun’s desperate fight will definitely form a huge obstacle!

“How come the forbidden area No. 76 is still not shooting? Is it still waiting?”

“Are they also worried about Daxia’s back-and-forth moves and hole cards? It seems that our
excitement is still not enough!”

“Only when Xiao Liejun’s level is completely broken, Daxia will completely collapse, and then the
forbidden area No. 76 will also be shot!”

Mr. X thought for a while and said, “It’s time to start the undercover we arranged in Daxia, and give Xiao
Liejun an inside and outside attack from the rear!”

Wrong!

There is still an undercover in the Lab of the Gods in Daxia!

Otherwise, the Lab of the Gods would not be able to establish the base in Daxia.

No one would respond internally.

The Lab of the Gods cannot establish a foothold in Daxia.

There are still so many bases…

Undercover, the laboratory of the gods has always been reserved for use.

Now it finally comes in handy.

This is something Xiao Liejun can’t imagine…

He knew that someone inside was harassing support.

But I didn’t think there was an undercover agent, but it was still behind me.

This is something I didn’t think of anyway.

A big battle is coming.

…

Jiangbei.

In a secret manor.

This manor is still a bit close to Levi Garrison’s villa.

Many people gather here quietly.

The undercover of the Lab of the Gods in Daxia.

Soon tens of thousands of people gathered in the manor.

It’s not just this manor.

